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Abstract
Understanding the adaptation process of
plants to drought stress is essential in improv-
ing management practices, breeding strate-
gies as well as engineering viable crops
for a sustainable agriculture in the coming
decades. Hyper-spectral imaging provides
a particularly promising approach to gain
such understanding since it allows to discover
non-destructively spectral characteristics of
plants governed primarily by scattering and
absorption characteristics of the leaf internal
structure and biochemical constituents. Sev-
eral drought stress indices have been derived
using hyper-spectral imaging. However, they
are typically based on few hyper-spectral im-
ages only, rely on interpretations of experts,
and consider few wavelengths only. In this
study, we present the first data-driven ap-
proach to discovering spectral drought stress
indices, treating it as an unsupervised la-
beling problem at massive scale. To make
use of short range dependencies of spec-
tral wavelengths, we develop an online varia-
tional Bayes algorithm for latent Dirichlet al-
location with convolved Dirichlet regularizer.
This approach scales to massive datasets and,
hence, provides a more objective complement
to plant physiological practices. The spectral
topics found conform to plant physiological
knowledge and can be computed in a frac-
tion of the time compared to existing LDA
approaches.
1 Introduction
Water scarcity is a principal global problem that
causes aridity and serious crop losses in agriculture. It
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Figure 1: What are the specific spectral characteris-
tics of plants suffering from drought stress? (Left) A
collection of hyper-spectral images (projected to RGB
space) within the flowering period. Stressed plants are
indicated by red dots, control plants by green dots. Vi-
sually it is difficult to distinguish between control and
stressed plant; compare e.g. the 2nd and 3rd image
in the bottom row. (Right) Example spectral signa-
tures taken from a hyper-spectral image for leaf and
background pixels. (Best viewed in color)
has been estimated that drought can cause a deprecia-
tion of crop yield up to 70% in conjunction with other
abiotic stresses (Boyer, 1982; Pinnisi, 2008). Climate
changes and a growing human population in parallel
thus call for a sincere attention to advance research on
understanding of plant adaptation under drought. A
deep knowledge of the adaptation process is essential
in improving management practices, breeding strate-
gies as well as engineering viable crops for a sustainable
agriculture in the coming decades. Accordingly, there
is a dire need for crop cultivars with high yield and
strong resistance against biotic and abiotic stresses.
Unfortunately, understanding stress is not an easy
task. Stress resistance is the result of a complex web
of interactions between the genotype and the environ-
ment leading to phenotypic expressions. It is con-
tributed by a number of related traits that are con-
trolled mostly by polygenic inheritance. In the past,
a slow progress in the development of improving culti-
vars was mainly due to poor understanding of genetic
factors that impact tolerance to drought (Passioura,
2002). Recently, progress has been made in under-
standing the genetic basis of drought related quan-
titative trait loci (QTL), see e.g. (Lebreton et al.,
1995; McKay et al., 2008). More recently, OMICS ap-
proaches have offered a direct molecular insight into
drought tolerance mechanism, see e.g. (Rabbani et al.,
2010; Guo et al., 2010; Abdeen et al., 2010). However,
genetic and biochemical approaches are time consum-
ing and still fail to fully predict the performance of new
lines in the field. In recent years it is discussed that
phenomic approaches, that measure the structural and
functional status of plants may overcome the limited
predictability and some authors have attributed this
lack of high throughput phenomic data as the ”phe-
nomic bottleneck” (Richards et al., 2010).
Hyper-spectral imaging provides a particularly
promising approach to sensor-based phenotyping.
Its measurements were observed to contain early
indicators of plant stress, see e.g. (Rascher et al.,
2007; Rascher and Pieruschka, 2008). In contrast
to conventional cameras, which record only 3 wave-
lengths per pixel, hyper-spectral cameras record a
spectrum of several hundred wavelengths ranging
from approximately 300nm to 2500nm resulting in big
data cubes. These spectra contain information as to
changes of the pigment composition of leaves which
are the result of metabolic processes involved in plant
responses to biotic or abiotic stresses. This informa-
tion can be used e.g. using SVMs for classification of
hyper-spectral signatures and in turn for prediction
of biotic stress before symptoms become visible to the
human eye, see e.g. (Rumpf et al., 2010; Ro¨mer et al.,
2010), or for finding archetypical signatures (Kersting
et al., 2012).
More important for the present study, hyper-spectral
imaging was proven to be successful in discovering re-
lationship between the spectral reflectance properties
of vegetation and the structural characteristics of veg-
etation and pigment concentration in leaves (Govender
et al., 2009); the spectral characteristics of vegetation
are governed primarily by scattering and absorption
characteristics of the leaf internal structure and bio-
chemical constituents, such as pigments (e.g. chloro-
phyll a and b), water, nitrogen, cellulose and lignin,
see (Curran et al., 1990; Gitelson and Merzlyak, 1996;
Blackburn, 2007; Govender et al., 2009) and references
in there). For instance, Gitelson and Merzlyak (1996)
observed a increase of reflectance for the band 670nm
if the amount of chlorophyll in the leaf was dropped
as it is case in the presence of drought stress.
However, since stress reactions are the result of a com-
plex web of interactions between the genotype and
the environment, indices involving very few distinct
wavelengths only run the risk of providing a over-
simplified and actually wrong spectral characterization
of drought reactions. In this study, we present a data-
driven approach to discovering spectral drought stress
indices, treating it as an unsupervised labeling prob-
lem at massive scale and solving it using an online
variational Bayes approach (Hoffman et al., 2010; Wa-
habzada and Kersting, 2011) to latent Dirichlet alloca-
tion (Blei et al., 2003). Although, there are other data-
driven approaches, such as low-rank matrix factoriza-
tion based on sub-sampling (Mahoney and Drineas,
2009; Sun et al., 2008) or computing extreme data
points (Thurau et al., 2012), these methods have a
major limitation: they are not part-based. Part-based
methods such as NMF, however, do not easily deal
with additional information, e.g. relational informa-
tion and short range dependencies.
Using a topic model is a sensible idea since it is com-
mon practice in plant physiology to talk about integral
wavelength-reflectance pairs only (the words) within
signatures (the documents). However, we have to be
a little bit more careful. Signatures are still ”curves”
showing important short range dependencies among
spectral wavelengths. In order to preserve the depen-
dencies, we develop an online variational Bayes ap-
proach with convolved Dirichlet regularizer (Newman
et al., 2011). Indeed, one may argue that subsampling
is a valid alternative to deal with the massive amount
of data at hand. However, plant physiologists often do
not get used to the idea of throwing away information
and actually do not trust the results of sample-based
methods. In contrast, our regularized online VB scales
well to massive datasets and does not throw away in-
formation, hence, provides a more objective comple-
ment to plant physiological practices. Moreover, the
spectral topics found by LDA conform to plant physi-
ological knowledge and can be computed in a fraction
of the time compared to existing LDA approaches.
We proceed as follows. We start off by reviewing online
variational Bayes for LDA. Afterwards, we develop the
regularized variant. Before concluding we will present
our main experimental evaluation on hyper-spectral
images of plants with two treatments (control and
stressed) as well as supplemental evaluations on two
additional real world datasets, the network of human
diseases and Wikipedia articles.
2 Online Variational Bayes for LDA
LDA is a Bayesian probabilistic model of collections of
text documents (Blei et al., 2003). It assumes a fixed
number of K underlying topics in a document collec-
tion. Topics are assumed to be drawn from a Dirichlet
distribution, βk ∼ Dir(η), which is a convenient con-
jugate to the multinomial distribution of words ap-
pearing in documents. According to LDA, documents
are generated by first drawing topic proportions ac-
cording to θd ∼ Dir(α), where α is the parameter of
the Dirichlet prior on the per-document topic distribu-
tions. Then for each word i a topic is chosen according
to zdi ∼Mult(θd) and the observed word wdi is drawn
from the selected topic, wdi ∼Mult(βzdi).
In this paper, we focus on variational Bayesian (VB)
inference. Here, the true posterior is approximated
using a simpler, fully factorized distribution q. Fol-
lowing Blei et al. (2003); Hoffman et al. (2010), we
choose q(z, θ, β) of the form q(zdi = k) = φdwdik,
q(θd) = Dir(θd, γd), and q(βk) = Dir(βk, λk). The
variational parameters φ, γ, and λ are optimized to
maximize the Evidence Lower BOund (ELBO)
log p(w | α, η) ≥ L (w, φ, γ, λ)
, Eq [log p(w, z, θ, β | α, η)]− Eq [log q(z, θ, β)] ,
which is equivalent to minimizing the Kullback -
Leibler divergence between q(z, θ, β) and the true pos-
terior p(z, θ, β | w,α, η).
Based on VB, Hoffman et al. (2010) have introduced an
online variant that we here present for the batch case
running over mini-batches (chunks of multiple obser-
vations). That is, we assume that the corpus of docu-
ments has been sorted uniformly at random and chun-
ked into l mini-batches B1, B2, . . . , Bl of size S. That
is, the ELBO L is set to maximize L (w, φ, γ, λ) ,∑
Bi
∑
d∈Bi ` (nd, φd(nd, λ), γd(nd, λ), λ) , where nd is
the word count vector and ` (nd, φd(nd, λ), γd(nd, λ), λ)
denotes the contribution of document d to the ELBO.
As Hoffman et al. (2010) have shown this mini-batch
VB-LDA corresponds to a stochastic natural gradient
algorithm on the variational objective L. Using mini-
batches reduces the noise in the stochastic gradient
estimation as we consider multiple observations per
update: λ˜kw = η +D/S
∑
s∈Bi nswφskw where nsw is
the s-th document in the i-th mini-batch and D de-
note the number of documents. The rate of change ρt
is set to ρt , (τ0 + t)−κ where τ0 ≥ 0 and κ ∈ (0.5, 1].
3 Regularized Variational Bayes
For introducing a structured prior to regularize the
word-topic probabilities, we are inspired by the re-
cent regularized Gibbs (regGS) approach due to New-
man et al. (2011), who have demonstrated that regu-
larization improves the topic coherence. Specifically,
we view each topic as a mixture of word probabili-
ties given by the word-pair dependency matrix C (a
W ×W matrix, where W denotes the size of vocabu-
lary and Cij ≥ 0), that is
βk ∝ Cbk where bk ∼ Dir(η), (1)
In VB the true posterior is approximated using
fully factorized distributions q. Consequently, we
parametrize the word probabilities b by introducing a
new variational parameter ν, i.e. q(bk) = Dir(bk, νk).
The per-word topic assignments z are parametrized
by φ, and the posterior over the per-document topic
weights θ are parametrized by γ, as for the standard
LDA (Blei et al., 2003). With this, the part of the
likelihood including the specific parameter ν can be
written as
L[ν] =Eq[log p(w | z, C, b)]
+ Eq[log p(b | η)]− Eq[log q(b)] . (2)
The remaining part of the ELBO does not change.
To approximate the first term of Eq. (2) we
adapt the lower bound on the log-sum-exp func-
tion (Boyd and Vandenberghe, 2004, page 72),
Eq[log
∑
iXi] ≥ log
∑
i exp(Eq[logXi]) (for a detailed
proof see e.g. (Paisley, 2010)) to our case, which fol-
lows by applying Jensen’s inequality: Eq[log p(w | z =
k,C, b)]
=
∑W
i
ΦikEq[log
∑W
j
Cijbjk]
≥
∑W
i
Φik log
∑
j
exp(Eq[logCijbjk])
=
∑W
i
Φik log
∑
j
Cij exp(Eq[log bjk]) (3)
where
∑W
w Φwk =
∑D
d
∑W
w φdwk. This is still a
lower bound, so maximizing it will improve the ELBO.
The expectation of log b under the distribution q is:
Eq[log bwk] = Ψ(νwk) − Ψ(
∑
s νsk). The remaining
terms of the Eq. (2) (for a topic k) are
Eq[log p(b | η)][k] = log Γ(Wη)−W log Γ(η)
+
∑W
w
(η − 1)(Ψ(νwk)−Ψ(
∑W
s
νsk)) ,
Eq[log q(b)][k] = log Γ(
∑W
s
νwk)−
∑W
w
log Γ(νwk)
+
∑W
w
(νwk − 1)(Ψ(νwk)−Ψ(
∑W
s
νsk)) .
To derive a VB approach, we compute the derivative of
Eq. (2) with respect to the variational parameter νwk.
After applying the chain rule and rearranging terms,
this gives e.g. ∂Eq[log p(w | z, C, b)]/∂νwk =
= Ψ1(νwk)
∑
i
Φik
Ciw exp(Eq[log bik])∑
j Cij exp(Eq[log bjk])
−Ψ1(
∑
s
vsk)
∑
i
Φik .
Taking the derivatives for all terms together we arrive
at: ∂Lupslope∂νwk =
Ψ1(νwk)(
∑W
i
Φik
Ciw exp(Eq[log bik])∑W
j Cij exp(Eq[log bjk])
+ η − νwk)
−Ψ1(
∑W
s
νsk)
∑W
i
(Φik + η − νik) . (4)
Setting the above derivative to zero, we get the follow-
ing fixed point update:
νwk =η +
∑W
i
Φik
Ciw exp(Eq[log bik])∑W
j Cij exp(Eq[log bjk]))
. (5)
This is a proper generalization of the standard VB
approach. To see this simply set the word-pair depen-
dency matrix C to the identity matrix. Then, it follows
that νkw = η+
∑
d ndwφdwk; see also (Blei et al., 2003)
for more details.
To derive a learning algorithm, i.e., to actually opti-
mize L, we follow a coordinate ascent on the varia-
tional parameters φ, γ and ν. Given the word topic
probabilities β from Eq. (1), this yields the following
per-document updates for φ and γ in the E-step:
φdwk ∝ βwk ∗ exp(Eq[log θdk]) , (6)
γdk = α+
∑W
w
ndwφdwk . (7)
In the M step, we perform fixed point updates, as given
in Eq. (5), and compute the values βwk using Eq. (1)
as follows:
βwk ∝
∑W
i
Ciw exp(Ψ(νik)−Ψ(
∑W
s
νsk)) . (8)
However, recall that one of our main goals is the ap-
plication of regularised VB to hyper-spectral images
of plants. Since a single image can already consists
of hundreds of thousands of signatures (documents) so
that several images (as in our experiments) easily scale
to several million documents, batch VB is likely to
be overtaxed in terms of running time. Consequently,
we will develop an online variant of regularized VB
(regVB) that scales well to massive datasets.
4 Online Regularized VB
Since setting the word-dependency matrix C to iden-
tity matrix results in standard VB, it is intuitively
clear that we can extend the regularized VB to the on-
line case (regOVB) by adapting (Hoffman et al., 2010).
Specifically, the variational lower bound for the regVB
can be written as L =∑D
d
{
Eq [log p(wd | θd, zd, C, b)] + Eq [log p(zd | θd)]
−Eq [log q(zd)] + Eq [log p(θd | α)]− Eq [log q(θd)]
+ (Eq [log p(b | η)]− Eq [log q(b)]) /D
}
,
∑D
d
` (nd, φd, γd,C ,ν) , (9)
where ` (nd, φd, γd,C ,ν) is the dth document’s contri-
bution to the variational bound. The per-corpus terms
Algorithm 1: Online regularized LDA. The changes
to online LDA are highlighted using blue fonts.
Input: D (documents), S (batchsize), RegIter (fixed
updates in M step), C (word-dependency
matrix)
Define ρt , (τ0 + t)−κ with κ ∈ (0.5, 1];
Initialize ν randomly and set t = 0;
repeat
Select S documents randomly forming the
mini-batch D˜;
/* Compute E step */
foreach document d in D˜ do
repeat
Set φdwk ∝ βwk ∗ exp(Eq[log θdk]);
Set γdk = α+
∑W
w φdwkndw;
until 1K
∑
k |change in γdk| < 0.00001 ;
/* Compute M step */
Initialize ν˜ randomly;
for i = 1 : RegIter do
ν˜wk =
D
S
∑
d∈D˜
∑W
i φdik
Ciw exp(Eq [log bwk])∑
j Cij exp(Eq [log bjk]))
+ η;
Set ν = (1− ρt)ν + ρtν˜ ;
βwk ∝
∑W
i Ciw exp(Ψ(νik)−Ψ(
∑
s νsk));
Increment t := t+ 1;
until converged ;
are summed together and divided by the number of
documents D. Doing so allows one to derive the on-
line approach since the optimal ν is the one for which L
maximized after fitting the per-document parameter.
In other words, we can use the regularized updates in a
per-document manner. This is summarized in Alg. 1.
That is, we start off by randomly selecting documents
form entire dataset by forming a mini-batch D˜. Then
an E step is performed to find locally optimal values
of γ and φ holding β fix. In the M step several fixed
point updates for ν˜ are computed using ν˜wk =
D
S
∑
d∈D˜
∑
i
φdik
Ciw exp(Eq[log bik])∑
j Cij exp(Eq[log bjk]))
+ η (10)
given the document-specific parameter φd with d ∈ D˜
(currently observed mini-batch), where we rescale by
D
S to update as though we would have seen all doc-
uments. Multiple documents are used per update to
reduce variance. The parameter ν is updated through
a weighted average of its previous value, and ν˜ (com-
puted for the current mini-batch using fixed point up-
dates as in Eq. (10)). Furthermore, the new values
of β are computed given ν and word-dependency ma-
trix C. Following Hoffman et al. (2010), the rate of
change ρt is set to ρt , (τ0 + t)−κ with κ ∈ (0.5, 1]
in order to guarantee convergence. Note, as in the
non-regularized case, we recover regularized batch VB
when setting the batch size to S = D and κ = 0.
(a) Low reflectance for
wavelengths <680nm
with a small peak at
550nm, which indi-
cate high chlorophyll
content (Gitelson and
Merzlyak, 1996)
(b) Low reflectance for
wavelengths <680nm
with a small peak at
550nm, which indicate
high chlorophyll
content (Gitelson and
Merzlyak, 1996)
(c) ”Red-Edge”: High
reflectance for near-
infrared spectral bands
>700. Sensitive to
chlorophyll content
(Curran et al., 1990;
Seager et al., 2005)
(d) ”Red-Edge”: High
reflectance for near-
infrared spectral
bands >700. Sensitiv
to chlorophyll content
(Curran et al., 1990;
Seager et al., 2005)
(e) Top words for
chlorophyll specific
wavebands between
600nm-680nm (Black-
burn, 1998).
(f) High sensitivity to
chlorophyll concentra-
tion near wavelength
550nm (Blackburn,
2007; Gitelson and
Merzlyak, 1996).
(g) High sensitivity to
chlorophyll concentra-
tion near wavelength
550nm (Blackburn,
2007; Gitelson and
Merzlyak, 1996).
(h) High reflectance for
spectral bands be-
tween 600nm-680nm
indicate low chloro-
phyll content (Gitelson
and Merzlyak, 1996).
(i) High reflectance for
spectral bands between
580nm-680nm indi-
cate low chlorophyll
content (Gitelson and
Merzlyak, 1996).
(j) High reflectance for
spectral bands between
580nm-680nm indi-
cate low chlorophyll
content (Gitelson and
Merzlyak, 1996).
Figure 2: Example topics learned by regularized online VB (K = 15). Most of the topics can be found to reflect
results received by experts (see Table 1 in (Govender et al., 2009) and references in there). Top words (here
in dark red) consists mostly of highly correlated spectral bands. Furthermore, given the reflectances one can
identify whether a topic represent a healthy (e.g. low reflectance in chlorophyll specific bands, large reflectance
in near infrared wavebands (Blackburn, 2007)) or non-healthy signature. (Best viewed in color)
5 Uncovering Spectral Drought Stress
Characteristics
In our main experiment, drought stress was applied
to barley cultivar Scarlett. Hyper-spectral images of
the 5 stressed and 5 control Barleys were taken with
a resolution of 640x640 pixels, where each pixel is a
vector with 120 recorded wavelengths from the range
of 394-891nm with approximately 4nm spectral reso-
lution, using the SOC-700 hyper-spectral imaging sys-
tem (Rascher et al., 2007), manufactured by Surface
Optics. A normalization of the images was done by
calculating the spectral reflectance for each pixel. For
that, the spectrum of a pixel was divided by the spec-
trum of the incoming radiation estimated from a white
reference panel that exhibits Lambertian reflectance
located in each scene. Because the monitoring started
with the flowering time of Barley, both the control and
stressed Barleys developed senescent leaves. In our
experiments we used 7 measurements for 10 plants,
which were done every 3-4 day. Five control plants
grew in a fully water capacity of the substrate condi-
tions while the 5 stressed plants were exposed to 50%
water supply reduction (at BBCH 30; BBCH is a scale
used to identify the phenological development stages
of a plant). This yielded 70 data cubes of resolution
640x640x120. Although the SOC-700 measured from
394nm to 890nm, the wavelengths below 470nm and
above 750nm were discarded because they appeared
to be very noisy. The reason for this is most likely an
unstable source of illumination for these frequencies.
Therefore, only the bandwidths from 470nm to 750nm
were used. We transform each cube into a dense ’pixel
x spectra’ matrix. This resulted in 70 data matrices
of soze 69x409,600; overall a dataset with about 30
Million signatures.
Furthermore, for our analysis we are interested in find-
ing not just specific wavelength patterns but also re-
flectance values. For that reason, and to get the data
sparse, we discretize the corresponding signatures in
the following way: we decompose the space covering
the full signatures (withWl = 69 spectral bands) addi-
tionally into R = 50 possible reflectance words. Thus,
in a signature each wavelength can consist of one of
the R distinct reflectance words, which results in a to-
tal number of Wl×R different possible spectral words.
The use of discretised values instead of continuous is
also motivated by the fact that according to plant
physiologist small difference in reflectance values are
not of great importance. They instead study the spec-
tral characteristics of plants in order to get spectral
(a) Low reflectance for
wavelengths <680nm
with a small peak at
550nm, which indi-
cate high chlorophyll
content (Gitelson and
Merzlyak, 1996)
(b) Low reflectance for
wavelengths <680nm
but no small peak at
550nm
(c) Peak at 550nm but no
low reflectance for for
wavelengths <680nm
(d) Top words for
chlorophyll specific
wavebands between
600nm-680nm but also
for lower waveband
(e) High reflectance for
spectral bands between
600nm-680nm indi-
cating low chlorophyll
content but also for
other spectral bands
(f) Increasing slope but
high reflectance for
spectral bands below
600nm-680nm.
(g) Mixture of ”red
edge”, peak at 550nm
and increasing slope.
(h) Mixture of top words
for chlorophyll specific
wavebands between
600nm-680nm and
peak at 550nm.
(i) Junc topic with ele-
ments of ”red edge”
(j) Junc topic with ele-
ments of ”red edge”
and peak at 550nm
Figure 3: Topics learned by standard online VB (K = 15). As one can see the topics are less distinct compared
to the regularized ones and actually mix known indices in particular for stressed and controlled plants.
indices more sensitive to pigment content. Further-
more, we excluded all biologically implausible signa-
tures (”background” signatures) using Simplex Volume
Maximization (SiVM) (Thurau et al., 2012) algorithm,
by taken out all signatures with a high coefficient to an
extreme spectra which was identified as ”background”
(non-leaf). This resulted in a dataset with about 9, 2
Million signatures (documents).
The word-dependency matrix C was created using
pointwise mutual information (PMI) (Newman et al.,
2011). For plants, in order to also get the cooccur-
rences between different reflectance’s within a wave-
length, we proceeded as follows: we first aggre-
gated the signatures in the images within each non-
overlapping squares of 5x5 pixel. Spectral word cooc-
currences were computed using a sliding window
of length 1 in each direction (wavelength and re-
flectances) in the aggregated signatures. We com-
pute the PMI only for the 1000 words with the high-
est frequency. The matrix C was computed from 8
plants (56 images, with approx. 7, 3 Million signa-
tures), for the remaining two plants (one control and
one stressed, with approx. 1, 9 Million signatures) an
regularized/non-regularized online LDA was learned
on non aggregated signatures. For both methods we
set the batchsize S = 1024, κ close to 0.5, α = 0.01,
η = 0.01 and (for the regularized online VB) 10 fixed
point iterations in the M step. For both methods
we stopped when each signature (document) was seen
once. The computation took for both methods less
than one hour (for K = 15) on a standard Intel-
Quadcore 3.4 GHz computer, but only using a single
core. In contrast, running batch LDA on two plants
took more than 15 hours.
5.1 Uncovered Characteristics
Fig. 2 shows examples of topics discovered by regular-
ized online VB (K = 15). The topics conform to com-
mon plant physiological knowledge (see also Table 1
in (Govender et al., 2009) and references in there).
For example topics (a), (b), (f) and (g) clearly show
that high probable words appear for the spectral band
550nm. This wavelength was found to have a max-
imum sensitivity to a wide range of chlorophyll con-
tents (Blackburn, 2007; Gitelson and Merzlyak, 1996),
which are the most important pigments as they are
necessary for photosynthesis. Furthermore, topics (a)
and (b) show a high probability wavelengths close to
500nm and 670nm. As mentioned by Gitelson and
Merzlyak (1996), these bands/wavelength have high
correlation for yellow-green to dark-green leaves. Ad-
ditionally Gitelson and Merzlyak report that the re-
flectance in 550nm does not exceed 0.1 in green leaves
(for Maple and Chestnut). This is also supported by
topics (a) and (b) but now for Barley. An up-rising
slope between bands 690nm and 750nm is known as
the ”red edge” and is due to the contrast between the
Figure 4: (Left) Evolution of ”non-healthy” and
”healthy” topics shown in Fig.2 over time. Each row
stands for different measurement days 1-7. The larger
the bar the more prominent a topic is. As one can
see, the most prominent topics for control plants con-
sists of ”healthy” yellow-green topics, whereas for the
stressed plants the probabilities of ”healthy” topics
drop rapidly and ”stress” topics (brown) become more
likely in latter days. (Right) The ratio of relative im-
portance of a ”non-healthy” and ”healthy” topic. Be-
ginning by measurement day 3 we have a significant
difference (paired t-test, p = 0.05) between stressed
and control plants. (Best viewed in color)
strong absorption of chlorophyll and the otherwise re-
flective leaf (Seager et al., 2005). The ”red edge” is
detected by topics (c) and (d). The discovered impor-
tant wavelengths in the topics (h)-(j) (between 580nm-
680nm) also closely mirror known indices. Blackburn
(1998) define the ”optimal” individual bands for pig-
ment estimation as 680 nm for chlorophyll a and 635
nm for chlorophyll b. Gitelson and Merzlyak (1996)
observed a increase of reflectance for the band 670nm
if the amount of chlorophyll in the leaf drops, as it
is the case for stressed plants. Taking both results
together, topics (h)-(j) clearly describe ”non-healthy”
resp. ”drought-stressed” topics and also conform to
plant physiological knowledge.
The discovered topics/indices can be used in various
ways to investigate drought stress reactions. For in-
stance, we can computed the distributions of topics
for plants over time. Fig. 4 (left) shows this topic
distribution over all the measurement days 1-7 (recall
that images were taken every 2-3 days so we cover
several weeks). Since, LDA is giving us a topic distri-
bution per signature only, we actually estimated the
concentration parameters of the Dirichlet distribution
over the topics induced by all signatures of single im-
ages (Minka, 2000). Then, we used the expected prob-
ability of each topic for visualization.
As one can see, the probability of ”non-healthy” topics
increases for the stressed plant over time, whereas for
the control plant ”healthy” yellow-green to green top-
ics have higher weights. Furthermore, Fig. 4 (right)
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Figure 5: Regularization produces more specific top-
ics. Shown are the averages per topic KL-distance to
a ”background topic” when taking (a) all days as a
function of the number of topics, (b) for 5 topics and
(c) 15 topics as a function of measurement days. The
topic proportions of the signatures from each images
were taken separately in order to compute the distance
to ”background topic”. As one can see the regular-
ized topics are more specific than non-regularized ones;
they have significantly larger KL-distance. Interest-
ingly, for the last three measurement days the picture
gets more diverse. Actually, regularized topics cap-
ture the spectral characteristics less well for smaller (b)
than for large number of topics (c). This indicates that
their is a diverse set of spectral characteristics required
to capture drought stress. Furthermore, (d) regular-
ized VB converges significantly faster than regularized
semi-collapsed Gibbs-Sampling (Wikipedia, K = 20).
Shown are the expected change of word probabilities
in topics over time. This speed-up puts high through-
put hyper-spectral topic models of several plants per
day for several weeks in reach. (Best viewed in color)
show the ratio between the expected probability of a
”non-healthy” and ”healthy” topic (ratio = h/b, for
topics (b) and (h) in Fig. 4 (left)). For this experi-
ment we also computed the distribution of topics for all
plants and measurement days using the model shown
in Fig. 2. Beginning by measurement day 3 this ratio
shows a significant difference (paired t-test, p = 0.05)
between stressed and control plants. This are yet an-
other validations that the discovered topics capture
drought stress relevant characteristics.
Topic 20: kidney disease
581 Nephrotic syndrome
583 Nephritis and nephropathy
588 Disorders resulting from impaired renal function
403 Hypertensive kidney disease
585 Chronic kidney disease (ckd)
405 Secondary hypertension
589 Small kidney of unknown cause
582 Chronic glomerulonephritis
587 Renal sclerosis unspecified
584 Acute kidney failure
Topic 8: viral infections
326 Late effects of intracranial abscess or pyogenic infection
49 Other non-arthropod-borne viral diseases
75 Infectious mononucleosis
323 Encephalitis myelitis and encephalomyelitis
321 Meningitis due to other organisms
88 Other arthropod-borne diseases
54 Herpes simplex
82 Tick-borne rickettsioses
371 Corneal opacity and other disorders of cornea
324 Intracranial and intraspinal abscess
Figure 6: Regularized VB LDA can discover composite topics in Human Disease Network: (Left) A graph
representing topics learned by regularized VB (K = 20). Topics (big circles) are connected with top 10 diseases
(small circles). The different colors indicate different categories of ICD9 codes. As one can see, most of the topics
are dominated by one of the categories. But there are also mixed topics of common diagnosed diseases across
several categories. (Right) Two example topics learned with regularized VB LDA about ”kidney diseases” and
”viral infections”. (Best viewed in color)
5.2 Regularization improves the topic
coherence
To accommodate the qualitative results so far with
quantitative ones, we compared the results produced
by regularized and non-regularized oLDA in terms of
their topic coherence. A topic is specific or has au-
thentic identity if it is far from generating words in
wide range of documents. To measure this, Alsumait
et al. (2009) define a ”background topic” to be a topic
that is equally probable in all the documents, i.e.,
P (dm | ξ) = 1/D for m ∈ (1, 2, ..., D). In turn, the
distance between a topic and the ”background topic”
can be viewed as measure for how much background
or common the information is provided by the topic.
Since we are interested in overall performance of a
model, we measured the average per topic distance to
the ”background topic” using KL-Divergence:
Ms =
1
K
∑
k
Dkl(θk, ξ) where θk = (θ1k, θ2k, ..., θDk) .
The results are summarized in Fig.5 (a)-(c). As one
can see, the regularized topics are more specific than
non-regularized ones (a), i.e. they have larger KL-
distance . More interestingly, for the last three mea-
surement days regularized online LDA does worst for
lower number of topics (b) than for large number of
topics (c). This can be due to wide range of different
signatures in the images (in terms of ”non-healthy”
signatures). This can be also seen in Fig.4 where for
the first days there just a few topics with high probabil-
ity, whereas for the latter days more topics are needed
to represent the data.
6 Supplementary Evaluation
To further investigate the performance of regularized
VB works even if LDA fails to learn anything mean-
ingful, and that it is comparable with semi-collapsed
Gibbs Sampling inference by Newman et al. (2011) we
provide experiments with two additional datasets.
Human Disease Network: Here we investigate the
question: can regularized VB learn meaningful and
interpretable topics models even if ”no information”
in documents are available? To answer this we make
use of human disease network dataset (Hidalgo et al.,
2009), which consist originally of approximately 32
Million inpatient claims, pertaining 13039018 individ-
uals of 65 years and older patients. The corresponding
human disease network includes cooccurrences of diag-
nosis (specified by ICD9 codes) and up to 9 secondary
diagnosis.
Here we applied regularized VB by using disease de-
pendency matrix which was computed using PMI. We
used only diseases with more than 500 occurrences, re-
sulted in a total of 742 diseases. In order to learn a reg-
ularized topic model, we created a synthetic datasets
of D = W documents each consisting of one word (ac-
tually an identity matrix with W×W dimensionality).
We used the following settings: α = 0.01, η = 0.01 and
10 fixed point iterations in the M step. The results of
the regularized VB (for K = 20) are shown in Fig.6.
As one can see, regularized VB LDA can discover co-
herent topics in human disease network, even if LDA
would fail. Topics (big circles) are connected with top
10 diseases (small circles). The different colors indi-
cate different categories of ICD9 codes. As one can
see, most of the topics are dominated by one of the
categories. But there are also mixed topics of common
diagnosed diseases across several ICD9 categories, as
shown in the table on Fig.6, with topic about ”kidney
diseases” and ”viral infections”.
Wikipedia Dataset: Further, to compare regular-
ized VB with regularized Gibbs Sampling we used a
small set of D = 5000 Wikipedia articles, with W =
7312 words in the vocabulary and N ≈ 750000 to-
tal number of terms. The word cooccurrences were
computed using an extern data of 3441010 titles of
Wikipedia articles. The titles include naturally the
short range word dependencies of words. Here we used
the normalized cooccurrences (matrix C) for all reg-
ularized methods. We set α = 0.05 NDK (as suggested
by Newman et al. (2011)), η = 0.01 and the num-
ber of topics was set to K = 20, and in each M step
10 fixed point iterations were applied. For the on-
line case the batchsize was set to S = 500, κ close to
0.5 and τ0 = 1024. The regularized Gibbs LDA was
run for 1250 iterations where we applied regulariza-
tion (10 fixed point updates) every 50 iterations. The
VB methods were run until each document was seen
50 times. The results are shown in Table 1. As one
can see, all methods produce topic models of similar
quality in terms of the interpretability. Additionally,
to show convergence of the different methods, we com-
puted the change of the probabilities of words β be-
tween two iterations when β was computed. To mea-
sure this, we use: GRT =
∑
w
∑
k | βtkw − βt−1kw | ,
where t indicate the current iteration. The results are
represented in Fig.5 (d). As one can see, the regu-
larized batch VB converges faster than semi-collapsed
Gibbs-Sampling. Moreover, regularized online VB
outperforms regularized batch VB and is comparable
in terms of the interpretability of the topics.
7 Conclusion
Understanding drought stress in plants is not an easy
task. In this context, hyper-spectral image sensors are
an established, sophisticated method for discovering
spectral stress indices. However, they gather massive,
high dimensional data clouds over time, which together
with the demand of physical meaning of the predic-
tion model present unique computational problems in
scale and interpretability. Motivated by this, we devel-
oped a regularized variational Bayes approach to latent
Dirichlet allocation and presented the — to the best of
our knowledge — the first application of probabilistic
topic models to discovering drought stress character-
istics from hyper-spectral image sequences. Our ex-
perimental results on a large-scale plant phenotyping
dataset demonstrate that the estimated spectral char-
music
regGS music, band, song, released, live,
new, single, rock, songs, records +
regVB music, band, song, released, live,
new, songs, single, rock, records +
regOVB music, band, song, released, single,
songs, rock, live, records, track +
league
regGS league, team, season, game, first,
years, games, club, two, new +
regVB league, team, club, world, cup,
years, first, national, won, season +
regOVB league, season, team, club, years,
new, state, career, played, born +
university
regGS university, new, american, college, school,
science, research, professor, national, born +
regVB university, new, united, born, states,
american, national, school, first, party +
regOVB university, book, research, professor, science,
published, work, new, first, school +
church
regGS school, high, church, new, schools,
district, year, students, education, college +
regVB church, war, king, first, century,
great, new, history, city, catholic +
regOVB church, house, building, century, city,
town, new, village, built, old +
Table 1: Gibbs, batch VB and online VB for regular-
ized LDA produce qualitatively comparable topics: An
example of topics (for Wikipedia Dataset) represented
by 10 words with highest weights (K = 20).
acteristics are meaningful, conform to existing plant
physiological knowledge, and are fast to compute. In
contrast to indices established in plant physiology, top-
ics are not based on single or few wavelengths but
provide a distributional view on the characteristics of
complete signatures. Overall, our results are an en-
couraging sign that the vision of high throughput pre-
cision phenotyping is not insurmountable. Detailed
measurements of plant characteristics can be analysed
at massive scale to collectively provide estimates of
trait phenotypes for many of the underlying genotypes
that comprise a typical plant breeding population.
Our work provides several interesting avenues for fu-
ture work. Next to experiments under field condi-
tions e.g. in an experimental agricultural site, one
should aim at improving the topics quality even fur-
ther by applying hierarchical, (semi-)supervised and
relational versions of topic models. Active LDA ap-
proaches could speed up computations even further.
Ultimately, the models should be used to identify the
most relevant moment when biologists have to gather
samples for invasive, molecular examinations.
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